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CREATE A CRITTER 2 CONTEST~ GHOST
PARTY FAVORS
Design by: PiggyProjects (1 Project)
About me: Arm ed with m y wonderful Cricut I
venture into the vast jungle of crafting and the
possibilties are endless!

Project skill level: moderate
Project time: 30 minutes to 1 hour
Project tags: Boxes/Bags/Tags Halloween
Embarce the fun and quirky side of hallow een by making
this cute little party favor!

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Simply Charmed
Cartridge

Cricut Mini&reg;
Personal Electronic
Cutter

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
cardstock
ribbon

glue

Tags, Bags, Boxes &
More® 2 Cartridge

STEP 1
Cut out the bussiness card box from Bags,tags,boxes,and more 2 cartridge. Cut off the peice where the scissors are cutting in the picture.
Please do this if you do not want a strange growth on the side of your boat! Now you can put your boat together. Fold down a third of your
boat on one side and cut it off. Also cut off the little sqaures on the side so your ship looks like the ship in the next picture.

STEP 2
Add your three portholes and wood accent peice and anything else you want to accessorize your boat with!

STEP 3
Cut out your pirate ghost with his little candy bag and the ship wheel (the sun from simply charmed). Don't forget to add the little pole for the
ship wheel to attach onto.

STEP 4
Now glue your ghost on the left and the wheel on the right.

STEP 5
All we have to do now is the tag! Just cut out a simple one and write your little note. Instead of putting your name after the message put your
families last name and then put the word crew after that. Ex: Thanks for coming, the Smith crew.

STEP 6
Punch a hole in the side of the boat and string ribbon through the tag to attach it to the ghost ship.

STEP 7
Fill your favor bag with candy and step back as people ooo and aww over your adorable party favor bag!

RELATED PROJECTS
Gate Gift Bag

View details

http://www.cricut.com

Princess Box

View details

Frog Prince Gift Bag

View details

